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SPECIAL PUZZLE TEST-4   
By – Alok Sir.  

Directions 1-4: Read the following information carefully and answer the questions given below :  
(i)  12 friends A, B, C, D, P, Q, R, S, W, X, Y and Z are sitting in a row facing to the east.  
(ii)  X is third to the left of P, who is sixth to the right of A.  
(iii)  R is fourth to the right of Z, who is not near to C.  
(iv)  W and Q are not near to P, who is second to the right of B.  
(vi)  There are two friends between C and Y, who is not near to X.  
1.  Who is sitting at the end of the row ?  
 iafDr esa vkf[kj esa dkSu cSBk gS  

(a) Z and W (b) W and Q (c) Q and Z (d) cannot be determined (e) None of these  
2.  What is the position of A in respect of S?  

 Sds lkis{k A  dh fLFkrh D;k gS    

(a) immediate right (b) third right (c) fourth left (d) second right (e) fifth left  

3. Who is sitting third to the right of R?  

 R  ds nkfgus ls rhljk dkSu cSBk gS  

(a) B (b) S (c) Y (d) B or S (e) B or Y  
4.  Which two friends are sitting near to D?  
 dkSu ls nks fe= D ds ikl cSBs gSa   

(a) A and R (b) Z and A (c) P and Q (d)  A and C (e) cannot be determined  
Directions 5-9: Eight representaives P, Q,R, S, T, U, V and W of different countries- India, Australia, Pakistan. Srilanka, 
Newzealand, England, S. Africa, Ireland are seated around a retangular table, in such a way that males face females. P is facing the 
representative of Ireland, who is a female. Representative of India and Pakistan are diagonally opposite to each other. T and a 

representative of Srilanka are also diagonally opposite to each other. The representative of Newzealand is between Q and the 
representative of Srilanka, who is female, Australia’s representaive is opposite to the representative of Pakistan, who is male. U is 
the representative of Srilanka and opposite to W, P and R are alone on their respective sides. Representative of Ireland faces the 
representative of South Africa. Representative of India is sitting between female representaives.  
5.  Which is the group of female representaives ?  
 buesa ls dkSu lk lewg efgyk izfrfuf/k gS  

(a) S, R, V, Q (b) V, R, U, Q (c) V, S, U, R (d) Data inadequate (e) None of these  
6.  Who is between T and Q  

 T  rFkk Q  ds chp dkSu gS  

(a)P (b) R (c) S (d) V (e) None of these  
7.  If S is the representative of England, then who is the representative of Newzeland and what is his/her sex ?  

 ;fn S baXyS.M dk izfrfuf/k gS rc U;wthyS.M dk izfrfuf/k dkSu gS vkSj mldk@mldh xqzi D;k gS  

(a) V, female (b) V, male (c) P, male (d) T, male (e) None of these  
8.  Which of the folowing combinations is not correct ?  
 fuEu tksMs esa ls dkSu lk tksMk lgh ugh gS  

(a) P-male-South Africa (b) W-male-India (c) Q-female- Pakistan (d) T-female-Australia (e) All are correct  
9.  What is the position of the representative of England with respect to U?  

 U  ds lkis{k baXyS.M ds izfrfuf/k dh fLFkrh D;k gS  

(a) Third to left (b) Fourth to the left (c) Third to the right (d) Either a or c (e) None of these  
Directions 10-11: A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are eight players associated with two grades national or international. Among them four 
are national players while others are international players. Four are associated with cirkcet while others are associated with 
Badminton.  
According to their plan they started a journey in a van. There were eight seats in the Van, two seats in each row. Two persons 
occupied seats in each row. No two cricketers occupied seats in th same row. Similarly, no two national players occupied seats in the 
same row.  
(i)  A and D are associated wth the same grade while A and G are associated with the same game. But B and D are not associated 

with the same game.  
(ii)  A’s and G’s grades are the same as H’s. B is an international player but he did not sit either with G or wth H.  
(iii) H is a cricketer. Both H and F play for the same team. But H did not sit row 4.  
(iv) A and G sat in row 1 and row 2 respectively. While C sat with D.  
8 f[kykMh A,B,C,D,E,F,G rFkk H  nks jk’Vªh; rFkk vUrjk’Vªh; laLFkkvksa ds lkFk tqMsa gSaSA muesa ls pkj vUrjk’Vªh; f[kykMh gSaA tcfd pkj jk’Vªh; f[kykMh gSa A pkj 

fdzdsVj gSa tcfd nwljs pkj cSMfeaVu ls tqMs gq, gSa muds Iyku ds vuqlkj mUgksaus ,d ;k=k oSu esa izkjEHk dhA oSu esa 8 lhVsa Fkh izR;sd iafDr esa nks lhVsa] izR;sd iafDr 

esa nks O;fDr;ksa dk lhV ij dCtk gS dksbZ Hkh nks fdzdsVj ,d iafDr esa ugh cSBsa gSa blh rjg dksbZ Hkh jk’V ªh; f[kykMh ,d Hkh iafDr esa ugha cSBkA  

(i)  A,  rFkk D  ,d laLFkk ds lkFk tqMsa gSa tcfd A  rFkk G  ,d gh rjg dk [ksy [ksyrsa gSa ysfdu B  rFkk D  ,d gh lkFk ,d gh [ksy ugha [ksyrsa  

(ii)  A  rFkk G ] H  dh laLFkk esa gS B  vUrjk’Vªh f[kykMh gS ysfdu og u rks G  ds lkFk cSBrk gS u gh H  ds lkFk     

(iii)  H  ,d fdzdsVj gS H  rFkk F ,d gh Vhe ds f[kyMh gSa ysfdu H  pkSFkh iafDr esa ugh cSBk  

(iv) D,Cds lkFk cSBk gS tksfd iafDr ,d o nks esa cSBs gSa   

10. Which of the following is/are not correctly matched? 
 fuEu esa ls dkSu lk tksMk lgh ls feyku esa ugh gS  

I. Row 1 – A and B  
II. Row 2 – G and F  
III. Row 3 – H and E  
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IV. Row 4 – D and C  
(a) None of the above is correctly matched (b) all are correctly matched (c) only I and III (d) only II and IV (e) None of these  

11. Which of the following statements is/are true ?  
 fuEu esa ls dkSu lk dFku gS@gSa 

I. A, G, H and D are national players.  

 A,G,H  vkSj D  jk’Vªh; f[kykMh gSa 

II.  B, F, E and C are international players.  

 B,F,E  vkSj C  vUrjk’Vªh; f[kykMh gSa 

III.  B, F, H and D are cricketers 
 B,F,H  vkSj D  fdzdsVj gSa  

IV.  A, G, E and C are badminton players.  

 A,G,E  vkSj C  cSMfeaVu ds f[kykMh gSa  

(a) only I and II (b) only III and IV (c) only I, II and III (d) All are true (e) None of these  
Directions 12-16: These questions are based on the following information :  
Seven friends, viz Manjit, Navin, Parul, Hitesh, Tarun, Raghu and Sahil, are pursuing their PhD in different subjects –Maths, History, 
Political Science, Chemistry, Economic, Accounts and Geography, but not necessarily in the same order. They study in three different 
universities, viz P, Q and S. At least two friends study in the same university. Hitesh is studying Political Science in university P. The 
one who is studying History is not from university S. Sahil is studying Geography in university Q with only Navin. Manjit is not 
studying Economics and is not from university P.Raghu is studying Accounts and is not from univeristy P. Tarun is studying chemistry 
but not from university P. No one studies Maths or economics in university P.  

lkr nksLr eUthr] uohu ik:y fgrs”k r:.k j?kq vksj lkfgy Ph.D  dj jgsa gSa fofHkUu fo’k;ksa ls&xf.kr] bfrgkl] jktfufrd foKku] jlk;u foKku] vFkZ”kkL=] ,dkmaV 

vkSj Hkwxksy ysfdu t:jh ugha fd blh dze esa gks ;s rhuksa ¼ P,Q,  rFkk S ½ vyx vyx fo”ofo/kky; esa i<rsa gS de ls de nks nksLr de ls de nks nksLr ,d gh 

fo”ofo/kky; esa i<rs gSaA fgrs”k P  fo”ofo/kky; esa jktfufrd foKku i< jgk gS tcfd tks bfrgkl i<rk gS og S  fo”ofo/kky; esa ugh i<rkA lkfgy uohu ds lkFk 

Q  fo”ofo/kky; esa i<rk gS eUthr u rks vFkZ”kkL= i<rk gS vkSj u gh og P  fo”ofo/kky; esa i<rk gSaA j?kq ,dkmUV i<rk gS o og P  fo”ofo/kky; esa ugh i<rkA 

dksbZ ,d xf.kr o vFkZ”kkL= P  fo”ofo/kky; esa i<rk gS       

12. Which of the following represents the group that studies in university S?  

 fuEu esa ls dkSu lk lewg fo”ofo/kky; S  esa i<us dks iznf”kZr djrk gS  

(a) Hitesh, Navin (b) Parul, Ragh,Tarun (c)Manjit, Tarun (d) Tarun, Raghu, Manjit (e) None of these  
13.  Parul is studying in which of the following universities ?  
 ik:y fuEu fo”ofo/kky; esa ls fdldh Nk=k gS 

(a) P (b) Q (c) S (d) cannot be determined (e) None of these  
14. Which of the following combinations is true ?  
 fuEu tksMs esa ls dkSu lk lR; gS  

(a) Manjit-Economics – university S (b) Navin –History – university Q (c) Parl-History- university S  (d) Tarun-chemistry-
university Q (e) None of these  

15. Navin studies which subject in PhD?  

 uohu us PhD  esa dkSu lk fo’k; fy;k 

(a) History(b)Maths (c) Economics (b) cannot be determined (e) None of these  
16. Who among the following is studying History in PhD? 
 fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdlus ihŒ,pŒMhŒ esa bfrgkl dk v/;;u fd;k 

(a) Navin (b) Parul (c) Raghu (d) Manjit (e) None of these  

Directions 17-21: Study the following information carefully and answer the questions given below: 
A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H and I are sitting around a circular table. Two of them are not facing the center. F is fourth to the left  of A, 

who is third  to the left of I. C is third to the right of H. E is second to the right of G, who is not the neighbour of I. A is not 

facing the center. 
, , , , , , ,A B C D E F G H  vkSj I  ,d oR̀Rkkdkj est ij pkjks vkSj cSBs gSA buesa nks dk eqg dsUnz dh vksj ugha gSA A ds ck;s pkSFkk F  gS] tks fd I  ds ck;s rhljk 

gSA H  ds nk;s ls rhljk C gSA G ds nk;s nwljk E  gS] tks fd I  dk fudVre iMkslh ugha gSA A  dk eqg dsUnz dh vkSj ugh gS 

17. Who is third to the right of E? 
 (a) A (B) D (c) B (d) G (E) none of these  
18. Who among the following is fourth to right of G? 
 (A) C (B) I (C) A (D) D (E) None of these   
19. Who among the following is on the immediate right of I? 
 (a) F (B) E (C) C (D) H (E) None of these   
20. Four of the following five are alike in a certain way and hence form a group. Which is the one that does not belong to that group? 
 (a) D,C(B) B,F (C) H,D (D) A, G (E) E, I 
21. Which is the position of D with respect to G? 
 (a) fourth to the right (b) Third to the left (c) Third to the right (d) Can’t be determined (e) none of these 

Directions 22-26. Read the following information carefully and answer the questions given below :  
10 friends (5 boys P, Q, R, S and T and 5 girls A, E, I, O and U) are playing a game and they are sitting in a circle. The distance 
between every two friends is equal .Two boys and two girls are facing opposite to the centre of the circle and other 6 friends are 
facing towards  the centre of the circle.  
A is fourth to the left of O, who is third to the right of P. R is second to the right of T, who is not near to E. There are three friends 
between I and R. S is second to the left of U and facing the centre of the circle.P and E are sitting opposite and facing each other.I is 
second to the left of Q. A is facing opposite to the centre of the circle. More than three boys or girls are not sitting together.Not more 
than two friends who are facing opposite to the centre of the circle are sitting together.  
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nl nksLr ¼ik¡p yMds P,Q,R,S  rFkk T, vkSj ik¡p yMfd;ka A,E,I,O,U ½ ,d [ksy [ksy jgsa gSa oks xksyk cukdj cSBs gSa nks nksLrksa ds chp nwjh cjkcj gS nks yMds 

rFkk nks yMfd;ka ckgj dh rjQ psgjk djds rFkk Ng nksLr vUnj dh rjQ psgjk djds cSBs gSa A,O  ds ck;sa ls pkSFkk gS tksfd P  ds nk;sa ls rhljk gS R, T  ds nk;sa 

ls nwljk tksfd E  dk iMkSlh ugha gS rhu nksLr I  rFkk R  ds chp esa gSa S,U  ds ck;sa ls nwljk gS vksj mudk psgjk vUnj dh rjQ gS P  rFkk E  foijhr fn”kk esa 

rFkk buds psgjs vkeus lkeus gSa I,Q  ds ck;sa ls nwljk gS A  dk psgjk ckgj dh vksj gS T;knk ls T;knk rhu yMdsa rFkk rhu yMfd;ka ,d lkFk ugha cSBhaA u rks 

T;knk ls T;knk nks nksLrksa dk psgjk xksys dh rjQ gS tksfd ,d lkFk cSaBs gSA    

22. Which two girls are sitting facing opposite to the centre of the circle ?  
(a) I and U (b) O and A (c) E and I (d) O and E (e) O and I  

23.  Which of the following boys is not sitting between two girls  
(a) P (b) Q (c) R (d) S (e) Both P and S  

24. What is the position of I vis-à-vis A?  
(a) immeidate left (b) immediate right (c) opposite (d) a and c (e) None of these  

25. Which two boys are facing opposite to the centre of the circle ?  
(a) R and Q (b) Q and P (c) Rand T (d) cannot be determined (e) all of the above are possible  

26. How many persons are sitting between S and Q ? 
(a) Four (b) Three (c) Two (d) One (e) either a or c 

Directions 27-29: Read the following information carefully and answer the question which follows :  
A, B, C, D and E are members of the same family. There are two father, two sons, two wives, three males and two females. The 
teacher is the wife of a lawyer who is the son of a doctor. E is not a male, neither a wife of a professional. C is the youngest person 
in the family and D is the eldest. B is a male.  
27.  Who are the females in the family ?  

(a) C and E (b) D and E (c) C and D (d) E and A (e) cannot be determined  
28.  Whose wife is the teacher ?  

(a) C (b) D (c) A A (d) B (e) cannot be determined  

29.  How is D related to E ? 
(a) Husband (b) son (c) daughter in law (d) wife (e) grandson  

Directions 30-33: Read the following information carefully and anser the question which follows :  
Eight people A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are sitting in a row. There are 3 married couples in the group. Any person doesn’t sit with her 
spouse. D and E, both married but not to each other, are sitting 3 places away from each other. H is single and she is sitting at a 
maximum possible distance from F. A is not married to D. there are exactly four people sitting between H and B. C, who is married 
to B is an immediate neighbour of A. F is unmarried and he is not sitting on the right of any of the members. 
30.  Who is sitting on the immediate right of E?  

(a) B (b) G (c) either B or G (d) cannot be determined (e) None of these  
31. Which of the followingpairs is not a couple?  

(a) BC (b) GE (c) DG (d) AE (e) cannot be determined  
32. Which of the following is definitely sitting between a married couple ?  

(a) D (b) C (c) B (d) E (e) None of these  
33. How many females are there in the group  

(a) three (b) two (c) four (d) five (e) cannot be determined  
Directions (34-38): Study the following information carefully and answer the given questions. 
Eight friends M, N, O, P, Q, R, S and T are sitting  around a circular table in such a way that no adjacent persons face the centre. Four of them are 
facing the centre, while the rest are facing outward. M, who faces the centre, sits third to the right of R. Q, who faces the centre, is not an immediate 
neighbor of R. P sits opposite M. Only one person sits between R and S. P sits second to the right of N. O is not an immediate neighbor of M. 

vkB fe= M,N,O,P,Q,R,S  vkSj T ,d o`RRkkdkj est ds pkjksa vkSj bl izdkj cSBs gS fd nks cjkcj esa cSBs O;fDr;ksa dk eqg dsUnz dh vksj ugha 

gSA bues ls pkj dk eqg dsUnz dh vksj gS] tcfd “ks’k dk eqg dsUnz ds ckgj dh vksj gSA R ds nk;sa rhljk M gS tks fd dsanz dh vksj eqg 

djds cSBk gSA Q ftldk eqg dsUnz dh vksj gS R dk fudVre iMkslh ugha gSA M ds foijhr fn”kk esa P cSBk gSA R  vkSj S ds e/;e dsoy 

,d O;fDr gSA N  ds nk;as nwljk P gSA M  dk fudVre iMkslh O  ugha gS ?  
34. Four of the following five are alike in a certain way and so form a group. Which is the one that does not belong to that group? 

fn;s x;s ikWap tksMks esa ls pkj leku gS vkSj ,d lewg cukrs gSA dkSulk ,d tksMk gS tks lewg esa ugha vkrk Gsa 
 (a) O  (b) S (c) R  (d) P (e) T 
35.  Who sits second to the left of N? 

 N  ds ck;s nwljk dkSu gSA 
 (a) Q  (b) M  (c) P  
 (d) T  (e) None of these 
36.  What is the position of Q with respect to R? 

 R  ds lEcU/k esa Q dk D;k LFkku gSA 

 (a) Fourth to the left  (b) Second to the right  
 (c) Third to the left    (d) Third to the right 
 (e) None of these 
37.  Which of the following is not true regarding O? 

 buesa ls dkSu lk O ds lEcU/k esa lR; ugha gS 
 (a) O faces the centre  
 (b) O sits exactly between Q and P  
 (c) O is an immediate neighbor of R  
 (d) N is 3rd to the left of O  
 (e) None of these 

38. Which of the following will come in place of the question mark in the series based upon the given arrangement? SM QO NS 

OP ? 
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 nh x;h O;oLFkk ds vuqlkj fuEUk esa ls dkSu lk iz”u fpUg ds LFkku ij vk;sxk S M QN SOP ?  

 (a) TQ (b) RT (c) RN (d) MT (e) None of these 
Direction: (39-44)  
I.  P, Q, R, S, T, U and V are 7 policemen standing in a column (not is same order) facing east.  
II.  The number of persons between S and U, and V and S is equal.  
III.  P who is 5th from one end, is 3 position behind R  
IV.  Q and P are adjacent to each other So are T and S  

 
39.  Which of the following statements may be false ? 

 
(a) S is standing exactly in the middle  
(b) T is 3rd in the column (c) S is 3 places ahead of Q 
(d) V is last in the column         (e) none 

40.  Which of the following statements is definitely true ? 

 
(a) T and P are one after another  (b) U is first in the column           
(c) T is middle in the column   (d) Q is 6th in the column             
(e) none 

41.  Who is the first in the column ? 

 
(a) Data inadequate   (b) U (c) V (d) T  (e) none  

42.  Which of the following not definitely gives pairs of adjacent persons? 

 
(a) VQ and RU      (b) VQ and QP       (c) PS and TR 
(d) RU and PS      (e) none 

43.  What is the position of V ? 

 
(a) immediately by behind Q       (b) immediately ahead of R 
(c) Third behind S      (d) Data inadequate       (e) none  

44.  Who is immediately ahead of T and immediately behind him respectively ? 

 
(a) S and R       (b) R and S      (c) S and P 
(d) Can’t be determined            (e) none 

Direction : 45-49.   
I.  Eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H are seated round a table. 
II.  C and E are not adjacent to each other. 
III.  B is on the left of E.  

IV.  H is on the right of D.  
V.   There are three persons between B and H. 
VI.  A is adjacent of F. 
VII. F is on the left of C. 

 
45. Assuming A to be at the first position and moving clockwise, who occupies the sixth position ? 

 
(a) B  (b) G   (c) C   (d) Can’t be determined   (e) none   

46. Which of the following statements is true ? 

 
(a) C is second to the right of E.  
(b) A is on the immediate right of F. 
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(c) E is on the immediate left of D. 

(d) E is sitting opposite F.              
  (e) none 
47.  Which of the following is an incorrect pair of persons seated opposite each other ? 

 
(a) EA    (b) DC (c) BA   (d) Can’t be determined   (e) none    

48. If each persons interchanged his or her position with the persons seated opposite, which will be on the right of D ? 

 
(a) E  (b) F (c) G   (d) Can’t be determined   (e) none 

49. If A interchanged his position with D, and so do H and C which of the following will be true ? 

 
(a)  H is second to the left of E. 
(b)  B and A are opposite each other 
(c)  f is on the immediate left of C. 
(d)  A is on the immediate left of H.                
(e)  none    

 


